
Thriller Poliziesco Film Lista
Il cavaliere oscuro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cavaliere-oscuro-163872/actors
John Wick https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/john-wick-15732802/actors
L'amore bugiardo - Gone Girl https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27amore-bugiardo---gone-girl-14920425/actors

Non Ã¨ un paese per vecchi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-%C3%A8-un-paese-per-vecchi-
183081/actors

Il cavaliere oscuro - Il ritorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cavaliere-oscuro---il-ritorno-189330/actors
LÃ©on https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%C3%A9on-484675/actors
The Departed - Il bene e il male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-departed---il-bene-e-il-male-172975/actors
Batman Begins https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/batman-begins-166262/actors
Millennium - Uomini che odiano le
donne

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/millennium---uomini-che-odiano-le-donne-
474093/actors

The Fast and the Furious: Tokyo Drift https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-fast-and-the-furious%3A-tokyo-drift-
213208/actors

Zodiac https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zodiac-218172/actors
Fast & Furious 5 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fast-%26-furious-5-401976/actors
Mystic River https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mystic-river-221586/actors
Sherlock Holmes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sherlock-holmes-200396/actors
American Gangster https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/american-gangster-270351/actors
The Butterfly Effect https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-butterfly-effect-221109/actors
Extremely Wicked, Shockingly Evil and
Vile

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/extremely-wicked%2C-shockingly-evil-and-vile-
48671183/actors

Sherlock Holmes - Gioco di ombre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sherlock-holmes---gioco-di-ombre-243643/actors
Memories of Murder https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/memories-of-murder-488169/actors
Red https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/red-858842/actors
Chinatown https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chinatown-644987/actors
The Town https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-town-725539/actors
Daredevil https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/daredevil-751805/actors
Looper https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/looper-53719/actors
Ispettore Callaghan: il caso Scorpio Ã¨
tuo!

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ispettore-callaghan%3A-il-caso-scorpio-
%C3%A8-tuo%21-110206/actors

Honest Thief https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/honest-thief-59238943/actors
Quello che non uccide https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quello-che-non-uccide-46997940/actors
The Transporter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-transporter-819972/actors
Andhadhun https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/andhadhun-44612834/actors

Manhunter - Frammenti di un omicidio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/manhunter---frammenti-di-un-omicidio-
886719/actors

The Lincoln Lawyer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-lincoln-lawyer-287748/actors
7 sconosciuti a El Royale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/7-sconosciuti-a-el-royale-48988117/actors
Panic Room https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/panic-room-741042/actors
The Exorcism of Emily Rose https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-exorcism-of-emily-rose-845204/actors
Il braccio violento della legge https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-braccio-violento-della-legge-220735/actors
Taken - La vendetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/taken---la-vendetta-1057015/actors
Le belve https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-belve-1143802/actors

The Boondock Saints - Giustizia finale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-boondock-saints---giustizia-finale-
509799/actors

DÃ©jÃ  vu - Corsa contro il tempo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/d%C3%A9j%C3%A0-vu---corsa-contro-il-tempo-
252409/actors

Crank https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crank-150047/actors
Bound - Torbido inganno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bound---torbido-inganno-864930/actors
Angoscia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/angoscia-841781/actors
A History of Violence https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-history-of-violence-300439/actors
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Bullitt https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bullitt-261209/actors
Il giustiziere della notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giustiziere-della-notte-841961/actors
End of Watch - Tolleranza zero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/end-of-watch---tolleranza-zero-497262/actors
Il delitto perfetto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-delitto-perfetto-496255/actors
Sciarada https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sciarada-496266/actors
La vera storia di Jack lo squartatore -
From Hell

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vera-storia-di-jack-lo-squartatore---from-hell-
470771/actors

Max Payne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/max-payne-1165314/actors
Slevin - Patto criminale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/slevin---patto-criminale-684470/actors
Cogan - Killing Them Softly https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cogan---killing-them-softly-136264/actors
Hackers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hackers-13908/actors
Snakes on a Plane https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/snakes-on-a-plane-822660/actors
Nodo alla gola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nodo-alla-gola-109564/actors
Sabotage https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sabotage-797678/actors
L'altro uomo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27altro-uomo-499639/actors
Una 44 Magnum per l'ispettore
Callaghan

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-44-magnum-per-l%27ispettore-callaghan-
458852/actors

La preda perfetta - A Walk Among the
Tombstones

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-preda-perfetta---a-walk-among-the-
tombstones-11060926/actors

40 carati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/40-carati-194696/actors
Come sabbia tra le dita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/come-sabbia-tra-le-dita-1060124/actors
Suburbicon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/suburbicon-25646568/actors
Marnie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/marnie-129895/actors
Smokin' Aces https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/smokin%27-aces-605453/actors
Baazigar https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/baazigar-603082/actors
Fuori controllo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuori-controllo-760093/actors
La morte corre sul fiume https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-morte-corre-sul-fiume-1132629/actors
La rosa velenosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-rosa-velenosa-55393988/actors
Mr. Vendetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mr.-vendetta-483849/actors
Killer Joe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/killer-joe-74643/actors
The Chaser https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-chaser-496724/actors
Blitz https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blitz-884473/actors
Derailed - Attrazione letale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/derailed---attrazione-letale-743258/actors
Don: The Chase Begins Again https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/don%3A-the-chase-begins-again-662436/actors
A Perfect Getaway - Una perfetta via di
fuga

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-perfect-getaway---una-perfetta-via-di-fuga-
300517/actors

Bumer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bumer-1004801/actors
Out of Time https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/out-of-time-151881/actors
Knockout - Resa dei conti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/knockout---resa-dei-conti-249350/actors
Alex Cross https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alex-cross-604876/actors
Rustom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rustom-22905756/actors
Getaway! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/getaway%21-471864/actors
Bulletproof Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bulletproof-man-1004440/actors

Una squillo per l'ispettore Klute https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-squillo-per-l%27ispettore-klute-
1348177/actors

Jimmy Bobo - Bullet to the Head https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jimmy-bobo---bullet-to-the-head-135230/actors
La terrazza sul lago https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-terrazza-sul-lago-167374/actors
Caos https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/caos-1062533/actors
Frenzy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frenzy-221587/actors
Nella mente del serial killer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nella-mente-del-serial-killer-1358271/actors
I Don't Feel at Home in This World
Anymore

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-don%27t-feel-at-home-in-this-world-anymore-
28051209/actors

Domino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/domino-32910/actors
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Hostage https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hostage-328320/actors
Badlapur https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/badlapur-17514523/actors
Henry, pioggia di sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/henry%2C-pioggia-di-sangue-125058/actors
Il colpo della metropolitana (Un
ostaggio al minuto)

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-colpo-della-metropolitana-%28un-ostaggio-al-
minuto%29-633171/actors

Street Fighter - La leggenda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/street-fighter---la-leggenda-663645/actors
Blind https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blind-492203/actors
Domino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/domino-51856428/actors

Dahmer - Il cannibale di Milwaukee https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dahmer---il-cannibale-di-milwaukee-
1157491/actors

Senza un attimo di tregua https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/senza-un-attimo-di-tregua-595047/actors
Infernal Affairs II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/infernal-affairs-ii-767751/actors
Solo per vendetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/solo-per-vendetta-1199733/actors
Trappola criminale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trappola-criminale-676939/actors
Giustizia a tutti i costi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giustizia-a-tutti-i-costi-517652/actors
Running https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/running-623518/actors
La vendetta del dragone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vendetta-del-dragone-1152485/actors
The Last Days of American Crime https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-last-days-of-american-crime-58313468/actors

The Sentinel - Il traditore al tuo fianco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-sentinel---il-traditore-al-tuo-fianco-
472103/actors

Bersaglio di notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bersaglio-di-notte-1218655/actors
Inside Man: Most Wanted https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inside-man%3A-most-wanted-63986488/actors
La tela dell'inganno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-tela-dell%27inganno-60737566/actors
Maniac Cop - Poliziotto sadico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maniac-cop---poliziotto-sadico-1571786/actors
Hoodlum https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hoodlum-959531/actors
Infernal Affairs III https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/infernal-affairs-iii-248354/actors
Fire with Fire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fire-with-fire-1057433/actors
London Boulevard https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/london-boulevard-164933/actors
Viaggio in paradiso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viaggio-in-paradiso-403442/actors
24 ore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/24-ore-217303/actors
S.W.A.T. - Squadra speciale
anticrimine 2

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/s.w.a.t.---squadra-speciale-anticrimine-2-
372842/actors

Firewall - Accesso negato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/firewall---accesso-negato-549574/actors
La tela dell'assassino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-tela-dell%27assassino-701896/actors
Professione: assassino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/professione%3A-assassino-598558/actors
Uomini di parola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uomini-di-parola-891678/actors
Massima copertura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/massima-copertura-662779/actors
Nemesis https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nemesis-23939762/actors
Freeway - No Exit https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/freeway---no-exit-568858/actors
L'uomo dalla cravatta di cuoio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-dalla-cravatta-di-cuoio-45388/actors
Il collezionista https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-collezionista-627157/actors
The Killer Inside Me https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-killer-inside-me-1409165/actors
Confession of Murder https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/confession-of-murder-28289/actors
S.W.A.T. - Sotto assedio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/s.w.a.t.---sotto-assedio-43303205/actors
Criminal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/criminal-5185521/actors
Captivity https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/captivity-1035180/actors
The Yellow Sea https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-yellow-sea-1393064/actors
PietÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/piet%C3%A0-483197/actors
Il colore del crimine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-colore-del-crimine-736239/actors
Police Story 2013 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/police-story-2013-13550796/actors
American Heist https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/american-heist-14948553/actors
Bangkok Dangerous - Il codice
dell'assassino

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bangkok-dangerous---il-codice-dell%27assassino-
748530/actors

Crypto (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crypto-%28film%29-55608617/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hostage-328320/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/badlapur-17514523/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/henry%252C-pioggia-di-sangue-125058/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-colpo-della-metropolitana-%2528un-ostaggio-al-minuto%2529-633171/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/street-fighter---la-leggenda-663645/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blind-492203/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/domino-51856428/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dahmer---il-cannibale-di-milwaukee-1157491/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/senza-un-attimo-di-tregua-595047/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/infernal-affairs-ii-767751/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/solo-per-vendetta-1199733/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trappola-criminale-676939/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giustizia-a-tutti-i-costi-517652/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/running-623518/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vendetta-del-dragone-1152485/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-last-days-of-american-crime-58313468/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-sentinel---il-traditore-al-tuo-fianco-472103/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bersaglio-di-notte-1218655/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inside-man%253A-most-wanted-63986488/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-tela-dell%2527inganno-60737566/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maniac-cop---poliziotto-sadico-1571786/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hoodlum-959531/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/infernal-affairs-iii-248354/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fire-with-fire-1057433/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/london-boulevard-164933/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viaggio-in-paradiso-403442/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/24-ore-217303/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/s.w.a.t.---squadra-speciale-anticrimine-2-372842/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/firewall---accesso-negato-549574/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-tela-dell%2527assassino-701896/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/professione%253A-assassino-598558/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uomini-di-parola-891678/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/massima-copertura-662779/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nemesis-23939762/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/freeway---no-exit-568858/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527uomo-dalla-cravatta-di-cuoio-45388/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-collezionista-627157/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-killer-inside-me-1409165/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/confession-of-murder-28289/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/s.w.a.t.---sotto-assedio-43303205/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/criminal-5185521/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/captivity-1035180/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-yellow-sea-1393064/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/piet%25C3%25A0-483197/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-colore-del-crimine-736239/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/police-story-2013-13550796/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/american-heist-14948553/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bangkok-dangerous---il-codice-dell%2527assassino-748530/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crypto-%2528film%2529-55608617/actors


Narc - Analisi di un delitto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/narc---analisi-di-un-delitto-1656994/actors
The Dentist https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-dentist-601947/actors
Paura in palcoscenico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paura-in-palcoscenico-502530/actors
Blindato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blindato-688860/actors
12 Rounds 3: Lockdown https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/12-rounds-3%3A-lockdown-18388990/actors
Sguardo nel vuoto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sguardo-nel-vuoto-931158/actors
Il bacio della morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-bacio-della-morte-1197547/actors
Resa dei conti - Precious Cargo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/resa-dei-conti---precious-cargo-23647134/actors
Due ore ancora https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/due-ore-ancora-585983/actors
Rollercoaster - Il grande brivido https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rollercoaster---il-grande-brivido-340911/actors
L'ombra del passato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ombra-del-passato-2564595/actors
Alla maniera di Cutter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alla-maniera-di-cutter-1146563/actors
And Soon the Darkness https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/and-soon-the-darkness-543642/actors

Chi ucciderÃ  Charley Varrick? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chi-uccider%C3%A0-charley-varrick%3F-
860287/actors

Freelancers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/freelancers-651296/actors

Confidence - La truffa perfetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/confidence---la-truffa-perfetta-652586/actors
Bersagli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bersagli-852162/actors
Un ragionevole dubbio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-ragionevole-dubbio-14370105/actors
On the Job https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/on-the-job-7091395/actors
52 gioca o muori https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/52-gioca-o-muori-242764/actors
Il giorno della civetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giorno-della-civetta-38815/actors
8mm 2 - Inferno di velluto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/8mm-2---inferno-di-velluto-165297/actors
Cash https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cash-3661743/actors
Cash Game - Paga o muori https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cash-game---paga-o-muori-1024664/actors
Yongseoneun eopda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/yongseoneun-eopda-12608709/actors
Bent - Polizia criminale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bent---polizia-criminale-55555196/actors
Badges of Fury https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/badges-of-fury-10868811/actors
Fifty Dead Men Walking https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fifty-dead-men-walking-2220886/actors
Wake of Death - Scia di morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wake-of-death---scia-di-morte-466233/actors

Maniac Cop 3 - Il distintivo del silenzio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maniac-cop-3---il-distintivo-del-silenzio-
2626512/actors

Il piÃ¹ grande colpo del secolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-pi%C3%B9-grande-colpo-del-secolo-
3227265/actors

Shaft e i mercanti di schiavi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shaft-e-i-mercanti-di-schiavi-596358/actors
The Unjust https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-unjust-493391/actors
Monsoon Shootout https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/monsoon-shootout-13152993/actors
Liberty Stands Still https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/liberty-stands-still-691550/actors
Gangsters in agguato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gangsters-in-agguato-1041834/actors
De zaak Alzheimer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/de-zaak-alzheimer-611378/actors
Operazione terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/operazione-terrore-955540/actors
Silent Witness https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/silent-witness-14674670/actors
7 Seconds https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/7-seconds-270026/actors
La notte non aspetta 2 - Strade
violente

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-non-aspetta-2---strade-violente-
666537/actors

Dolan's Cadillac https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dolan%27s-cadillac-907787/actors
Fu Manchu A.S.3 - Operazione tigre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fu-manchu-a.s.3---operazione-tigre-462466/actors
L'assassino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27assassino-1583882/actors
Un gioco estremamente pericoloso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-gioco-estremamente-pericoloso-718936/actors
Il grido della civetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-grido-della-civetta-443773/actors
Il giustiziere sfida la cittÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giustiziere-sfida-la-citt%C3%A0-1101847/actors
Cat Run https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cat-run-1050093/actors
La terza fossa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-terza-fossa-569881/actors
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Sim-ya-ui FM https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sim-ya-ui-fm-6842681/actors
Dolce veleno (film 1968) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dolce-veleno-%28film-1968%29-641941/actors
The Coverup https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-coverup-1169493/actors
Xiaoshi de xiongshou https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/xiaoshi-de-xiongshou-21647270/actors
Il giorno dei fazzoletti rossi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giorno-dei-fazzoletti-rossi-464638/actors

Johnny Cool, messaggero di morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/johnny-cool%2C-messaggero-di-morte-
6588602/actors

Il prefetto di ferro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-prefetto-di-ferro-3795248/actors
L'alibi sotto la neve https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27alibi-sotto-la-neve-1159969/actors
Motorama https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/motorama-1961982/actors
4gyosi churi-yeong-yeok https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/4gyosi-churi-yeong-yeok-4639403/actors
Oxygen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oxygen-15618/actors
Non ci sarÃ  domani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-ci-sar%C3%A0-domani-921707/actors
Beast from Haunted Cave https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beast-from-haunted-cave-4876862/actors
The Blood of Fu Manchu https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-blood-of-fu-manchu-463946/actors
Paranoid https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paranoid-1525102/actors
Hero Wanted https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hero-wanted-785285/actors
Giornata nera per l'ariete https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giornata-nera-per-l%27ariete-2006056/actors
Tell Me Something https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tell-me-something-497250/actors
The Badge - Inchiesta scandalo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-badge---inchiesta-scandalo-814483/actors

Nowhere to Hide (film 1999) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nowhere-to-hide-%28film-1999%29-
626803/actors

La vendetta di Fu Manchu https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vendetta-di-fu-manchu-462155/actors
Il drago rosso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-drago-rosso-2792321/actors
Pagwidwin sanai https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pagwidwin-sanai-1029345/actors
Dollari che scottano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dollari-che-scottano-3514179/actors
Amicizia pericolosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amicizia-pericolosa-7719743/actors
Da Corleone a Brooklyn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/da-corleone-a-brooklyn-1118503/actors
Notti rosse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/notti-rosse-765921/actors
Seolgyeo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/seolgyeo-18116698/actors
Top of the World https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/top-of-the-world-639813/actors
No Blood, No Tears https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/no-blood%2C-no-tears-279139/actors
Cha cha cha https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cha-cha-cha-14227639/actors
Rebus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rebus-3486314/actors
La ragazza di via Condotti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-ragazza-di-via-condotti-1169862/actors
Intrigo all'Avana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/intrigo-all%27avana-1159979/actors
Segreti che scottano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/segreti-che-scottano-3024912/actors
Sette ore di violenza per una soluzione
imprevista

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sette-ore-di-violenza-per-una-soluzione-
imprevista-3958324/actors

Gli assassini sono nostri ospiti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-assassini-sono-nostri-ospiti-18438902/actors
La giustizia privata di un cittadino
onesto

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-giustizia-privata-di-un-cittadino-onesto-
3424795/actors
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